HEB Junior High
SchoolsFootball
Spring Skills Training
COST:
DAY/TIME:
LOCATION:

$80 PER ATHLETE
THURSDAYS, APRIL 6 – MAY 25
PENNINGTON FIELD, 1501 CENTRAL DR, BEDFORD, TX 76022
ABOUT US
While we cut our teeth on helping
quarterbacks reach the elite level, our
specialty

at

The

Quarterback

Ranch

is football skills training. In addition to

EULESS JR. HI
HARWOOD JR. HI
CENTRAL JR. HI (TRINITY ATTENDEES)
THURSDAYS, 5 P.M. – 6:15 P.M.

BEDFORD JR. HI
HURST JR. HI
CENTRAL JR. HI (BELL ATTENDEES)
THURSDAYS, 6:30 P.M. – 7:45 P.M.

quarterbacks, we provide individualized
training and camps for receivers, running
backs, and defensive backs. While many
quarterback camps make “room” for
quarterbacks to bring their own receivers,

The Quarterback Ranch partners with HEB ISD to provide off-season
football skills training for junior high athletes seeking to enhance their abilities
as quarterbacks, receivers, and running backs. This non-contact training is
designed to provide fundamental skills development and enhancement,
using the same offensive schemes and terminology used at the varsity level.
Focus is on proper footwork, mechanics, stance and start, route running,
offensive terminology, reads, and much more. Each session begins with a
dynamic warmup, following by specific position footwork and hand drills,
and ending with routes on air involving all positions. The training is upbeat
and fun but design to produce specific improvement over the 7 sessions.
Additional and more advanced training will be provided during the summer.

we provide primary instruction for these
other positions with some of the best
coaches and instructors who have played
and coached their respective positions
at the highest levels of collegiate and
professional football. QB Ranch focuses
on training beginning at the 5th grade
through college and professional. All of our
instructors have played and/or coached
the game at the high school, college, and
professional levels.

Registration is available at: www.thequarterbackranch.com.
For more information, contact Bill Webb at bwebb@thequarterbackranch.com or 214-205-7495.

